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By L Scott Silverii

Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 133 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Laissez les bons temps rouler - Until
somebody gets killed of course. Murder along the bayous of south Louisiana s Cajun Country doesn
t go unpunished. Grab a gator by the tail and follow this fast-paced mystery set in a casual Creole
parish. Catch each episode of A Cajun Murder Mystery Series. South Louisiana Chief of Police Scott
Silverii, PhD blends over 24 years of policing experiences with an action packed writing style
seasoned by the Mardi Gras, hurricanes, humidity and crawfish etouffee. Don t let the easy Creole
smile fool you. Chief Silverii spent most of his highly decorated career buying dope, banging down
doors, and busting bad guys. Each short story crime thriller takes you a leap deeper into the
investigation, and the murky marsh backwaters. Join Author Scott Silverii as he takes you behind
the badge and along the bayous of south Louisiana. Live life along the Thin Blue Line and feel the
rush of raw cop culture. Lock and Load - you with me?.
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Complete guideline for pdf lovers. It is definitely basic but shocks within the 50 percent of your ebook. I am easily could get a pleasure of studying a created
publication.
-- Pr of . Elwyn B oehm  MD-- Pr of . Elwyn B oehm  MD

I actually began reading this article pdf. It really is filled with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at at any time of the time (that's what
catalogues are for concerning should you request me).
-- Ena  K lein MD-- Ena  K lein MD
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